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1. P. Scoit page w/ Phillips who was in charge of the DRE in 1963. . .He claims 

it was ?hillips who launched the Oswald-Castro business in 1963. See cites 

from MaryFerrell site. . . 

2. Pedro Charles stuff is missing. . . 

3. This is an interesting FBI doc..... 

4. This is a key document regarding Lanusa & his campaign to tie Oswald to 

Castro ...citing pp. 26-28 Castro statement in September at Brazilian 

embassy in Havana that he would respond to assassination attempts by the 

US titfortat..... (Check with Douglass for details of threat). 

5. Ditto. 

6. More on Lanusa and his campaign to tie Oswald to Castro. . . .tie this to 

Phillips (see #1) and Maryferrell docs. ... 

7, More on the Castro threat (need to make case of CIA attempts on Castro’s 

life). Site the Church Committee findings. . . and any stuff I have in my own 

library. 

8. Ditto 

9. More this Andrew St. George “Life” Photographer. .. .and Casro’s theats 

against US diplomats assassinated. . . .if CIA continues its operations against 

him. 

10. Hoover hears from Miami FBI about Lanusa on 11/23 that LHO “definitely 
commt nist and supporter of Castro” ... .This was on 11/23/’63 

11. Ditto 

12. 11/27 /’63 SAC, New Orleans to Hoover..... ties Oswald to his arrest in 
NO on August 9"... -handing out “Hands off Cuba” literature... . 

13. More on Oswald as pro-Castro re: Debate w/ Bringuier, etc 

14. Ditto 

15. More on Lanusa 11/24/’63 and the Castro threat to US ambassadors... the 
story fil'st appeared in the Miami Herald.
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4. Some move on Lanusa and his feeding the press on Oswald as Castro agent. . 

6. Wannall :o Sullivan 11/25/63 62-109060-1725 (section 22). . .| have this in 

one of the cther files. . .But attached is news copy of Castro’s 9/9/63 speech 

warning of retaliation for CIA efforts to assassinate him . . .w/ 7 FBI file on subject. 

12 Earliest FBI memo on 11/22 re: Oswald as possible Red. . . 

13. SAC, Miz mi 11/23/’63 62-109060-820 (sect. 10) . . actions in New Orleans... 

during August sets him up as a pro-Castro commie. . .according to Bringuier, etc. . 

15. Teletype 11/24/’63 to Director and SACs Washington F.O. Notes Castro’s 

threats at reception in Brazilian Embassy in Havana. . . that leaders of the US 

would be killed if they planned to engage in aggression against Cuba. Castro 

referred to i1mbassadorial level . . This info came from Lanusa, 24 year old 

intelligence officer for Students Revolutionary Directorate in Miami. . . 

18. 11/24 news story in the St. Louis Dispatch The US CP publicly alled JFK 

assassinatio1 the act “of mentally deranged person.” The same conclusion that 

the WC will :ome downon... 

19. | have cc py of my writing strategy for Oswald as Red... **** Review 

carefully3


